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it is 1376 and the famed black prince has died of a terrible rotting sickness closely followed by his father king edward iii the crown of england is now left in the hands of a
mere boy the future richard ii and the great nobles have gathered like hungry wolves around the empty throne a terrible power struggle threatens the country and one of
london s powerful merchant princes is foully murdered within a few days of edward s death coroner sir john cranston and dominican monk brother athelstan are ordered
to investigate and the body count begins to rise cranston and athelstan are drawn ever deeper into a dark web of intrigue in 1376 the famed black prince died of a terrible
rotting sickness closely followed by his father king edward iii the crown of england is left in the hands of a mere boy the future richard ii and the great nobles gather like
hungry wolves around the empty throne as a terrible power struggle threatens the country one of london s powerful merchant princes is foully murdered and coroner sir
john cranston and dominican monk brother athelstan are ordered to investigate when further deaths occur they find themselves drawn ever deeper into a dark web of
intrigue autumn 1379 the power of the crown is invested in john of gaunt and the kingdom is seething with discontent the french are attacking the southern ports and
peasants are planning a revolt organised by a mysterious leader who proclaims himself ira dei the anger of god his plans plunged into chaos by a series of bloody murders
gaunt turns to sr john cranston to catch the assassin and recover a vanished king s ransom in gold together cranston and his ally brother athelstan face threats and
attack from the powerful as well as the seedy underworld of medieval london as they attempt to bring a cunning murderer to justice summer 1379 sir john cranston
coroner of the city of london is trapped into a wager with signor gian galeazzo lord of cremona when challenged to resolve a certain murder mystery within two weeks
men have been found dead in the scarlet chamber of one of cremona s manors they have no mark upon them they have neither drunk nor eaten poison there are no secret
passageways or entrances to the room and they all have an awful expression of terror upon their faces realising his reputation and future wealth rest upon the solving
of this mystery cranston seeks the help of his faithful secretarius brother athelstan pioneering and interdisciplinary in nature this bibliography constitutes a
comprehensive list of regional fiction for every county of ireland scotland wales and england over the past two centuries in addition other regions of a usually
topographical or urban nature have been used such as birmingham and the black country london the fens the brecklands the highlands the hebrides or the welsh border each
entry lists the author title and date of first publication the geographical coverage is encompassing and complete from the channel islands to the shetlands an original
introduction discusses such matters as definition bibliographical method popular readerships trends in output and the scholarly literature on regional fiction december
1377 a great frost has london in its icy grip even the thames is frozen bank to bank the constable of the tower of london sir ralph witton is found murdered in a cold
bleak chamber in the north bastion the door is still locked from the inside and guarded by trusted retainers so how did the assassins slip across a frozen moat to climb the
sheer wall to commit such a dreadful crime appointed to investigate brother athelstan and sir john cranston soon discover that sir ralph s murder is only the first in a
series of macabre killings which have their roots in a terrible act of betrayal committed many years previously december 1377 a great frost has london in its icy grip even
the thames is frozen bank to bank the constable of the tower of london sir ralph witton is found murdered in a cold bleak chamber in the north bastion the door is still
locked from the inside and guarded by trusted retainers so how did the assassins slip across a frozen moat to climb the sheer wall to commit such a dreadful crime
appointed to investigate brother athelstan and sir john cranston soon discover that sir ralph s murder is only the first in a series of macabre killings which have their
roots in a terrible act of betrayal committed many years previously in the summer of 1380 a french captain is murdered in hawkmere manor a lonely gloomy dwelling place
otherwise known as the devil s domain which is used by regent john of gaunt to house french prisoners captured during the bloody battles waged between the french and
the english on the narrow seas sir john cranston and brother athelstan are summoned to investigate the mysterious death but their path is riddled with obstacles how
could the murderer have entered the frenchman s chamber when the room was locked from within their aide sir maurice maltravers is more of a hindrance than a help as he
faces the misery of heartbreak lady angelica the woman he intended to marry has been whisked away to a convent by her tyrannical and disapproving father it soon
becomes apparent that only when the lovers are reunited will any progress be made in the murder investigation in the late autumn of 1380 brother athelstan is busy
enough he and his parish council are preparing for the annual christmas mystery play when a series of brutal murders occur at a southwark tavern two young whores
are found slain but their deaths are only the beginning of a series of gruesome killings which occur around the parish of st erconwald s a whole host of mysterious
characters assemble to this pageant of murder the misericord master thief and cunning man the judas man a bounty hunter who tracks down outlaws and wolfheads and
finally the knights of the golden falcon who assemble to celebrate their annual reunion brother athelstan and sir john cranstone have to resolve not only these grisly
deaths but also their source the great robbery of the lombard treasure which occurred in southwark some twenty years earlier after the discovery of three savagely
murdered bodies in his parish brother athelstan finds himself involved in the hunt for a dangerous killer it is clear that two of the victims a whore and a preacher surprised
an assassin who was then forced to kill them but who the third victim is and why someone has gone to so much trouble to kill him remains a mystery and can it really
have any connection with sir john cranston s attempt to save a women unjustly accused of stabbing a clerk 1380 as the king s parliament debates whether to grant
money supplies to the regent for his war against the french john of gaunt orders sir john cranston and brother athelstan to investigate the murder of the shrewsbury
representatives as the assassin must be caught before parliament suspects the regent himself unfortunately sir john and brother athelstan have their own problems to
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deal with the coroner is puzzled by a thief stealing cats from cheapside while athelstan is concerned by claims that a devil is prowling his parish against a colourful
pageantry of medieval court life and the dark slums of london sir john and brother athelstan pit their wits against a bloody murder and the assassin in the house of
crows a further volume in this series this year discussing not so much food or its preparation as its portrayal in any number of art forms such as popular music crime
novels film theatre literature and fine art there are also some papers which concentrate on the art of food or art relating to food an instance is the art of tissue paper
orange wrappers a recondite but riveting item my impression when this subject was first mooted was that all contributions would revolve around paintings and high arts
i was mistaken there is a remarkable spread the arrangement of 18th century desserts cookery and the cuban santeria religion drink in 19th century english fiction food in
film noir the cook as artist in 18th century england architectural food design in france and italy popcorn poetry food and eating in bronte novels and much more these
volumes are sometimes indigestible fricassees if swallowed at once but think of them as platters of oysters each may contain a pearl by the finish a bracelet at least
perhaps a necklace is the consequence an intriguing medieval mystery featuring brother athelstan february 1381 london lies frozen in the grip of one of the bitterest
winters on record the ever rising taxes demanded by the regent john of gaunt are causing increasing resentment among the city s poor when the seething unrest boils over
into a bloody massacre at a splendid southwark tavern the candle flame in which nine people including gaunt s tax collectors their military escort and the prostitutes
entertaining them are brutally murdered the furious regent orders brother athelstan to get to the bottom of the matter for not only has gaunt s treasure trove been
stolen he has reason to believe a french spy is active along the thames carefully recording for his masters in the louvre the state of english war cogs and a professional
assassin beowulf who has sworn vengeance against gaunt and his minions also stalks the shadows once again athelstan must enter the murky world of murder where the
darkness constantly shifts and no one is who or what they seem an intriguing medieval mystery featuring sleuthing monk brother athelstan february 1381 a ruthless
killer known as the ignifer fire bringer is rampaging through london bringing agonising death and destruction in his wake he appears to be targeting all those involved in the
recent trial and conviction of the beautiful lady isolda beaumont burned at the stake for the murder of her husband as the late sir walter beaumont was a close friend of
the regent john of gaunt orders sir john cranston and brother athelstan to investigate in the dead man s possession was a copy of the mysterious book of fires containing
the secret formula of a devastating weapon the so called greek fire the manuscript has since disappeared and gaunt is desperate for it not to fall into the hands of the
upright men who are busy plotting the great revolt was isolda really guilty of murder who is the terrifying fire bringer and what does he want brother athelstan is
about to tackle his most challenging and potentially dangerous case yet in a city seething with discontent an ancient grudge is about to be settled december 1377 as
london prepares for christmas a great frost has the city in its icy grip even the thames is frozen from bank to bank the constable of the tower of london sir ralph whitton
is found murdered in a cold bleak chamber the door is still locked from the inside and guarded by trusted retainers so how did the assassin get in brother athelstan and sir
john cranston are ordered to investigate they soon discover that the murder is only the first in a series of macabre killings which have their roots in a terrible act of
betrayal a vivid blood curdling portrayal of medieval london this is historical mystery writing at its best perfect for fans of c j sansom and s j parris praise for paul
doherty a vivid intricately crafted whodunnit publishers weekly paul doherty has a lively sense of history new statesman a strange and ominous artifact could hold the
key to everything december 1380 when the corpse of sir robert kilverby is discovered in a locked room brother athelstan accompanies the king s coroner to investigate sir
robert had in his possession a priceless relic a sacred bloodstone which has now disappeared did sir robert die of natural causes or was he murdered athelstan is sceptical
of rumours of a curse hanging over sir robert but when it is discovered that a second old soldier has been gruesomely slain on the same night the rumours no longer seem
so far fetched a scintillating murder mystery with twists and turns throughout perfect for fans of c j sansom s j parris and michael jecks praise for paul doherty the best
of its kind since the death of ellis peters time out if you like inspector morse you ll love brother athelstan prima evocative and lyrical descriptions new statesman
medieval mystery fans have cause for rejoicing with the return of brother athelstan booklist on bloodstone january 1381 as guests of the regent john of gaunt brother
athelstan and sir john cranston have been attending a mystery play performed by the straw men gaunt s personal acting troupe in st john s chapel in the tower of london
when the evening s entertainment is rudely interrupted by sudden violent death who would have the audacity to murder two of gaunt s vip guests and the wherewithal to
strategically position two severed heads on the stage without being noticed the regent orders athelstan to find out could there really be a spy at the heart of the
royal court could it be the work of the upright men the band of rebels led by wat tyler could there be a connection with the mysterious female prisoner gaunt has locked
up in the tower whose are the severed heads and what is their significance athelstan is about to tackle his most baffling case yet winter 1379 and a sea of trouble is
besetting england french privateers attack the southern coast on a path to threaten london itself in response an english flotilla of warships including god s bright light
drops anchor in the thames during the night however the first mate and two of the ship s crew disappear without trace summoned to resolve the mysteries on board sir
john cranston and brother athelstan finds themselves in the thick of a bloody battle on the thames as scandal treason and murder rule the day combining elements of
medievalism the historical novel and the detective narrative medieval crime fiction capitalizes upon the appeal of all three the most famous examples being umberto eco s
the name of the rose one of the best selling books ever published and ellis peters endearing brother cadfael series hundreds of other novels and series fill out the genre in
settings ranging from the so called celtic enlightenment in seventh century ireland to the ruthless inquisition in fourteenth century france to the mean streets of medieval
london the detectives are an eclectic group including weary ex crusaders former knights templar enterprising monks and nuns and historical poets such as geoffrey chaucer
this book investigates the enduring popularity of the largely unexamined genre and explores its social cultural and political contexts can he crack the code before the
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great revolt begins may 1381 as the great revolt draws ever nearer rebels openly roam the streets of london waiting for the violence to begin their mysterious envoy
the herald of hell appears at night all over the city striking terror into the hearts of those who oppose them but who is he when his chancery clerk is found hanged in a
notorious southwark brothel the ruthless thibault john of gaunt s master of secrets summons brother athelstan to investigate did amaury whitfield really kill himself
following a visit from the terrifying herald of hell athelstan is unconvinced in the dead man s possession was a manuscript containing a great secret which he had been
striving to decipher if he could only unlock the cipher and interpret the messages being carried to the so called herald of hell athelstan would be one step closer to
catching the killer but time is running out an utterly enthralling medieval mystery perfect for fans of d v bishop d l valentine and antonia hodgson june 1381 summoned to
the monastery at blackfriars to investigate the murder of a fellow priest found stabbed to death in his locked chamber brother athelstan learns there may be a
connection with the fate of the king s great grandfather edward ii murdered 54 years earlier meanwhile the rebel armies plot the present king s destruction in autumn 1379
the power of the british crown is invested in john of gaunt and the kingdom is seething with discontent the french are attacking the southern ports and peasants are
planning a revolt organized by a mysterious leader who proclaims himself ira dei the anger of god meanwhile gaunt s tenuous plans are plunged into chaos by a series of
bloody murders in london in desperation gaunt turns to sir john cranston to catch the killer and recover a vanished king s ransom in gold together with his ally brother
athelstan cranston must face threats from the most powerful classes as well as attacks from the seedy underworld along with a chilling exorcism in order to bring a
subtle murderer to justice the next bloody and thrilling instalment in mj porter s the brunanburh series can the norse and the scots exact their revenge over the mighty king
athelstan of the english ad937 after the slaughter field of brunanburh a defeated olaf gothfrithson of the dublin norse and constantin of the scots narrowly escaped
with their lives in their kingdoms failure has left them demoralised and weak olaf licks his wounds in dublin whilst constantin and the welsh kingdoms who defied king
athelstan are once more forced to bend the knee as athelstan s reputation grows stronger day by day their need to exact revenge on the overmighty and triumphant
athelstan has never been greater olaf sets his sights on reclaiming the lost kingdom of jorvik only for tragedy to strike at the heart of england and a reluctant new king
edmund steps in the fray while england mourns the death of their warrior king her enemies gather on her borders and england stands alone against the might of the norse
welsh and scots can the new king be victorious and banish her enemies once and for all or will england and its king lose all that s been gained and succumb to a new
pretender an epic tale of kinsmanship greed and power perfect for the fans of bernard cornwell s the last kingdom series praise for the brunanburh series an epic tale of the
birth of a nation truly mesmerising game of thrones meets the last kingdom gordon doherty mj effortlessly draws you into early medieval england with this fascinating
tale donovan cook a very good read and mj porter is at her best bringing flesh to the facts and giving the main players personalities great way to read about the history
of this time enjoy goodreads another of this author s brilliant books a good read and excellent characterisation of the men involved now onto the next book reader
review completely compelling read set out to combine all the main characters stories in an free flowing style interesting how the character of each character is
developed through the novel reader review another brilliant tale of old england m j porter tells an intreguing tale of kings and warriors when age old rivalries are
temporarily settled i presume that the tale of old england will continue i hope so reader review reprint of the original first published in 1872 the publishing house
anatiposi publishes historical books as reprints due to their age these books may have missing pages or inferior quality our aim is to preserve these books and make them
available to the public so that they do not get lost



Murder Most Holy

1993

it is 1376 and the famed black prince has died of a terrible rotting sickness closely followed by his father king edward iii the crown of england is now left in the hands of a
mere boy the future richard ii and the great nobles have gathered like hungry wolves around the empty throne a terrible power struggle threatens the country and one of
london s powerful merchant princes is foully murdered within a few days of edward s death coroner sir john cranston and dominican monk brother athelstan are ordered
to investigate and the body count begins to rise cranston and athelstan are drawn ever deeper into a dark web of intrigue

The Nightingale Gallery

1991

in 1376 the famed black prince died of a terrible rotting sickness closely followed by his father king edward iii the crown of england is left in the hands of a mere boy the
future richard ii and the great nobles gather like hungry wolves around the empty throne as a terrible power struggle threatens the country one of london s powerful
merchant princes is foully murdered and coroner sir john cranston and dominican monk brother athelstan are ordered to investigate when further deaths occur they find
themselves drawn ever deeper into a dark web of intrigue

The Nightingale Gallery

2001-06

autumn 1379 the power of the crown is invested in john of gaunt and the kingdom is seething with discontent the french are attacking the southern ports and peasants are
planning a revolt organised by a mysterious leader who proclaims himself ira dei the anger of god his plans plunged into chaos by a series of bloody murders gaunt turns
to sr john cranston to catch the assassin and recover a vanished king s ransom in gold together cranston and his ally brother athelstan face threats and attack from
the powerful as well as the seedy underworld of medieval london as they attempt to bring a cunning murderer to justice

Nightingale Gallery

2011-11-21

summer 1379 sir john cranston coroner of the city of london is trapped into a wager with signor gian galeazzo lord of cremona when challenged to resolve a certain
murder mystery within two weeks men have been found dead in the scarlet chamber of one of cremona s manors they have no mark upon them they have neither drunk nor eaten
poison there are no secret passageways or entrances to the room and they all have an awful expression of terror upon their faces realising his reputation and future
wealth rest upon the solving of this mystery cranston seeks the help of his faithful secretarius brother athelstan

Anger of God

2011-12-12

pioneering and interdisciplinary in nature this bibliography constitutes a comprehensive list of regional fiction for every county of ireland scotland wales and england
over the past two centuries in addition other regions of a usually topographical or urban nature have been used such as birmingham and the black country london the
fens the brecklands the highlands the hebrides or the welsh border each entry lists the author title and date of first publication the geographical coverage is



encompassing and complete from the channel islands to the shetlands an original introduction discusses such matters as definition bibliographical method popular
readerships trends in output and the scholarly literature on regional fiction

Murder Most Holy

2011-12-12

december 1377 a great frost has london in its icy grip even the thames is frozen bank to bank the constable of the tower of london sir ralph witton is found murdered in a
cold bleak chamber in the north bastion the door is still locked from the inside and guarded by trusted retainers so how did the assassins slip across a frozen moat to
climb the sheer wall to commit such a dreadful crime appointed to investigate brother athelstan and sir john cranston soon discover that sir ralph s murder is only the
first in a series of macabre killings which have their roots in a terrible act of betrayal committed many years previously

Red Slayer

1992

december 1377 a great frost has london in its icy grip even the thames is frozen bank to bank the constable of the tower of london sir ralph witton is found murdered in a
cold bleak chamber in the north bastion the door is still locked from the inside and guarded by trusted retainers so how did the assassins slip across a frozen moat to
climb the sheer wall to commit such a dreadful crime appointed to investigate brother athelstan and sir john cranston soon discover that sir ralph s murder is only the
first in a series of macabre killings which have their roots in a terrible act of betrayal committed many years previously

The Bibliography of Regional Fiction in Britain and Ireland, 1800–2000

2017-03-02

in the summer of 1380 a french captain is murdered in hawkmere manor a lonely gloomy dwelling place otherwise known as the devil s domain which is used by regent john of
gaunt to house french prisoners captured during the bloody battles waged between the french and the english on the narrow seas sir john cranston and brother athelstan
are summoned to investigate the mysterious death but their path is riddled with obstacles how could the murderer have entered the frenchman s chamber when the room
was locked from within their aide sir maurice maltravers is more of a hindrance than a help as he faces the misery of heartbreak lady angelica the woman he intended to
marry has been whisked away to a convent by her tyrannical and disapproving father it soon becomes apparent that only when the lovers are reunited will any progress
be made in the murder investigation

House of the Red Slayer

2011-11-21

in the late autumn of 1380 brother athelstan is busy enough he and his parish council are preparing for the annual christmas mystery play when a series of brutal
murders occur at a southwark tavern two young whores are found slain but their deaths are only the beginning of a series of gruesome killings which occur around the
parish of st erconwald s a whole host of mysterious characters assemble to this pageant of murder the misericord master thief and cunning man the judas man a bounty
hunter who tracks down outlaws and wolfheads and finally the knights of the golden falcon who assemble to celebrate their annual reunion brother athelstan and sir
john cranstone have to resolve not only these grisly deaths but also their source the great robbery of the lombard treasure which occurred in southwark some twenty
years earlier



House of the Red Slayer

2012

after the discovery of three savagely murdered bodies in his parish brother athelstan finds himself involved in the hunt for a dangerous killer it is clear that two of the
victims a whore and a preacher surprised an assassin who was then forced to kill them but who the third victim is and why someone has gone to so much trouble to kill
him remains a mystery and can it really have any connection with sir john cranston s attempt to save a women unjustly accused of stabbing a clerk

Devil's Domain

2012-07-01

1380 as the king s parliament debates whether to grant money supplies to the regent for his war against the french john of gaunt orders sir john cranston and brother
athelstan to investigate the murder of the shrewsbury representatives as the assassin must be caught before parliament suspects the regent himself unfortunately sir
john and brother athelstan have their own problems to deal with the coroner is puzzled by a thief stealing cats from cheapside while athelstan is concerned by claims
that a devil is prowling his parish against a colourful pageantry of medieval court life and the dark slums of london sir john and brother athelstan pit their wits
against a bloody murder and the assassin in the house of crows

House of Shadows

2012-08-01

a further volume in this series this year discussing not so much food or its preparation as its portrayal in any number of art forms such as popular music crime novels
film theatre literature and fine art there are also some papers which concentrate on the art of food or art relating to food an instance is the art of tissue paper orange
wrappers a recondite but riveting item my impression when this subject was first mooted was that all contributions would revolve around paintings and high arts i was
mistaken there is a remarkable spread the arrangement of 18th century desserts cookery and the cuban santeria religion drink in 19th century english fiction food in film
noir the cook as artist in 18th century england architectural food design in france and italy popcorn poetry food and eating in bronte novels and much more these
volumes are sometimes indigestible fricassees if swallowed at once but think of them as platters of oysters each may contain a pearl by the finish a bracelet at least
perhaps a necklace is the consequence

Field of Blood

2012-07-01

an intriguing medieval mystery featuring brother athelstan february 1381 london lies frozen in the grip of one of the bitterest winters on record the ever rising taxes
demanded by the regent john of gaunt are causing increasing resentment among the city s poor when the seething unrest boils over into a bloody massacre at a splendid
southwark tavern the candle flame in which nine people including gaunt s tax collectors their military escort and the prostitutes entertaining them are brutally murdered
the furious regent orders brother athelstan to get to the bottom of the matter for not only has gaunt s treasure trove been stolen he has reason to believe a french
spy is active along the thames carefully recording for his masters in the louvre the state of english war cogs and a professional assassin beowulf who has sworn
vengeance against gaunt and his minions also stalks the shadows once again athelstan must enter the murky world of murder where the darkness constantly shifts and no
one is who or what they seem



House of Crows

2012-06-01

an intriguing medieval mystery featuring sleuthing monk brother athelstan february 1381 a ruthless killer known as the ignifer fire bringer is rampaging through london
bringing agonising death and destruction in his wake he appears to be targeting all those involved in the recent trial and conviction of the beautiful lady isolda beaumont
burned at the stake for the murder of her husband as the late sir walter beaumont was a close friend of the regent john of gaunt orders sir john cranston and brother
athelstan to investigate in the dead man s possession was a copy of the mysterious book of fires containing the secret formula of a devastating weapon the so called
greek fire the manuscript has since disappeared and gaunt is desperate for it not to fall into the hands of the upright men who are busy plotting the great revolt was
isolda really guilty of murder who is the terrifying fire bringer and what does he want brother athelstan is about to tackle his most challenging and potentially
dangerous case yet

Food in the Arts

1999

in a city seething with discontent an ancient grudge is about to be settled december 1377 as london prepares for christmas a great frost has the city in its icy grip even
the thames is frozen from bank to bank the constable of the tower of london sir ralph whitton is found murdered in a cold bleak chamber the door is still locked from the
inside and guarded by trusted retainers so how did the assassin get in brother athelstan and sir john cranston are ordered to investigate they soon discover that the
murder is only the first in a series of macabre killings which have their roots in a terrible act of betrayal a vivid blood curdling portrayal of medieval london this is
historical mystery writing at its best perfect for fans of c j sansom and s j parris praise for paul doherty a vivid intricately crafted whodunnit publishers weekly paul
doherty has a lively sense of history new statesman

A Catholic History of England

1849

a strange and ominous artifact could hold the key to everything december 1380 when the corpse of sir robert kilverby is discovered in a locked room brother athelstan
accompanies the king s coroner to investigate sir robert had in his possession a priceless relic a sacred bloodstone which has now disappeared did sir robert die of natural
causes or was he murdered athelstan is sceptical of rumours of a curse hanging over sir robert but when it is discovered that a second old soldier has been gruesomely
slain on the same night the rumours no longer seem so far fetched a scintillating murder mystery with twists and turns throughout perfect for fans of c j sansom s j
parris and michael jecks praise for paul doherty the best of its kind since the death of ellis peters time out if you like inspector morse you ll love brother athelstan prima
evocative and lyrical descriptions new statesman

Candle Flame

2014-07-01

medieval mystery fans have cause for rejoicing with the return of brother athelstan booklist on bloodstone january 1381 as guests of the regent john of gaunt brother
athelstan and sir john cranston have been attending a mystery play performed by the straw men gaunt s personal acting troupe in st john s chapel in the tower of london
when the evening s entertainment is rudely interrupted by sudden violent death who would have the audacity to murder two of gaunt s vip guests and the wherewithal to
strategically position two severed heads on the stage without being noticed the regent orders athelstan to find out could there really be a spy at the heart of the
royal court could it be the work of the upright men the band of rebels led by wat tyler could there be a connection with the mysterious female prisoner gaunt has locked



up in the tower whose are the severed heads and what is their significance athelstan is about to tackle his most baffling case yet

The Book of Fires

2015-01-01

winter 1379 and a sea of trouble is besetting england french privateers attack the southern coast on a path to threaten london itself in response an english flotilla of
warships including god s bright light drops anchor in the thames during the night however the first mate and two of the ship s crew disappear without trace summoned to
resolve the mysteries on board sir john cranston and brother athelstan finds themselves in the thick of a bloody battle on the thames as scandal treason and murder rule
the day

The Field of Blood

2000

combining elements of medievalism the historical novel and the detective narrative medieval crime fiction capitalizes upon the appeal of all three the most famous examples
being umberto eco s the name of the rose one of the best selling books ever published and ellis peters endearing brother cadfael series hundreds of other novels and series fill
out the genre in settings ranging from the so called celtic enlightenment in seventh century ireland to the ruthless inquisition in fourteenth century france to the mean
streets of medieval london the detectives are an eclectic group including weary ex crusaders former knights templar enterprising monks and nuns and historical poets such
as geoffrey chaucer this book investigates the enduring popularity of the largely unexamined genre and explores its social cultural and political contexts

The House of the Red Slayer

2020-04-27

can he crack the code before the great revolt begins may 1381 as the great revolt draws ever nearer rebels openly roam the streets of london waiting for the violence
to begin their mysterious envoy the herald of hell appears at night all over the city striking terror into the hearts of those who oppose them but who is he when his
chancery clerk is found hanged in a notorious southwark brothel the ruthless thibault john of gaunt s master of secrets summons brother athelstan to investigate did
amaury whitfield really kill himself following a visit from the terrifying herald of hell athelstan is unconvinced in the dead man s possession was a manuscript containing
a great secret which he had been striving to decipher if he could only unlock the cipher and interpret the messages being carried to the so called herald of hell athelstan
would be one step closer to catching the killer but time is running out an utterly enthralling medieval mystery perfect for fans of d v bishop d l valentine and antonia
hodgson

Bloodstone

2020-10-26

june 1381 summoned to the monastery at blackfriars to investigate the murder of a fellow priest found stabbed to death in his locked chamber brother athelstan learns
there may be a connection with the fate of the king s great grandfather edward ii murdered 54 years earlier meanwhile the rebel armies plot the present king s destruction



Straw Men

2013-03-01

in autumn 1379 the power of the british crown is invested in john of gaunt and the kingdom is seething with discontent the french are attacking the southern ports and
peasants are planning a revolt organized by a mysterious leader who proclaims himself ira dei the anger of god meanwhile gaunt s tenuous plans are plunged into chaos by
a series of bloody murders in london in desperation gaunt turns to sir john cranston to catch the killer and recover a vanished king s ransom in gold together with his
ally brother athelstan cranston must face threats from the most powerful classes as well as attacks from the seedy underworld along with a chilling exorcism in
order to bring a subtle murderer to justice

By Murder's Bright Light

2012-06-01

the next bloody and thrilling instalment in mj porter s the brunanburh series can the norse and the scots exact their revenge over the mighty king athelstan of the english
ad937 after the slaughter field of brunanburh a defeated olaf gothfrithson of the dublin norse and constantin of the scots narrowly escaped with their lives in their
kingdoms failure has left them demoralised and weak olaf licks his wounds in dublin whilst constantin and the welsh kingdoms who defied king athelstan are once more
forced to bend the knee as athelstan s reputation grows stronger day by day their need to exact revenge on the overmighty and triumphant athelstan has never been
greater olaf sets his sights on reclaiming the lost kingdom of jorvik only for tragedy to strike at the heart of england and a reluctant new king edmund steps in the fray
while england mourns the death of their warrior king her enemies gather on her borders and england stands alone against the might of the norse welsh and scots can the
new king be victorious and banish her enemies once and for all or will england and its king lose all that s been gained and succumb to a new pretender an epic tale of
kinsmanship greed and power perfect for the fans of bernard cornwell s the last kingdom series praise for the brunanburh series an epic tale of the birth of a nation truly
mesmerising game of thrones meets the last kingdom gordon doherty mj effortlessly draws you into early medieval england with this fascinating tale donovan cook a very
good read and mj porter is at her best bringing flesh to the facts and giving the main players personalities great way to read about the history of this time enjoy
goodreads another of this author s brilliant books a good read and excellent characterisation of the men involved now onto the next book reader review completely
compelling read set out to combine all the main characters stories in an free flowing style interesting how the character of each character is developed through the
novel reader review another brilliant tale of old england m j porter tells an intreguing tale of kings and warriors when age old rivalries are temporarily settled i presume
that the tale of old england will continue i hope so reader review

A Brief Sketch of the History of the Royal Athelstan Lodge of Antient Free and Accepted Masons, Constituted
No. 159, February 27, 1769, Subsequently No. 10, and Now No. 19. By Br. W. M. Bywater

1869

reprint of the original first published in 1872 the publishing house anatiposi publishes historical books as reprints due to their age these books may have missing pages or
inferior quality our aim is to preserve these books and make them available to the public so that they do not get lost

The Life of Saint Neot, the Oldest of All the Brothers to King Alfred

1809



Medieval Crime Fiction
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The Herald of Hell

2022-04-25

Library of Congress Subject Headings

2011

The Sunday at Home

1895

Library of Congress Subject Headings

2003

The Great Revolt

2017-03

The Anger of God

1993

Clash of Kings
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Historical Essays in Connexion with The Land, The Church

2023-03-08

Historical Essays in Connexion with the Land, the Church &c

1872

The New School - History of England

1870

The New School-History of England ... By the Author of “The Annals of England.” [Signed: W. E. F., I.e. W. E.
Flaherty.]

1873

The Great Events of Great Britain. A Chronological Record of Its History from the Roman Invasion to
MDCCCLXVI. Edited by S. N. ... With Introductory Sketch by Sir E. S. Creasy, Etc

1866

Steer's Grammar of British History, in five divisions, namely English, Irish, Scotch, Welsh and tabular, chiefly
comprising a date book of English history, etc

1876

Britain under Trojan, Roman, Saxon Rule. By John Milton.-England under Richard III. By Sir T. More.-The reign of
Henry VII. By F. Bacon ... Verbatim reprint from Kennet's England, Ed. 1719. [Edited by A. Murray.]

1870
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